CANADA AND UNRRA

QUIZ

By MURRAY TEVLIN

•
1. What is UNRRA-a new rocket gun, an international rcUd
organization,che name of the Prime Minister of SoviecLirhuania,
a C.I.O. union?
2. What does the second R in UNRRA stand for?
3. What docs the A stand for?
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cAl~o New War Service Gratuhies explained (page 16)
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4. How many cOuDtries are members of UNRRA-4, 32, 44, 62?

5. How many of these countries arc members of the Council of
UNRRA?

6. Wh.at four countries are members of the Ceneral Commitree of
UNRRA?
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8. What is the approximate amouor of the Canadian comribution
-$10,000,000, $75,000,000, $1,000,000,000?

10. Who is the Director General of UNRRA- Governor Thomas E.
Dewey, General Giraud, Sir William Beveridge, Hon. Herbert
H. Lehman?

...
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7. What percentage of the tOtal fund is cx~cted to be contribured
by these four combined- lO% , 45% , 75% , 90%?

9. What Canadian government agency handles supplies for UNRRA
- Mucual Aid BOaJ;'d, Wartime Prices and Trade Board, Depart
ment of External Affairs, Wartime Information Board?
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CANADIAN
AFFAIRS

Canada and
Road to Recovery

UNRRA
By

MURRAY T EVLIN

Many of the great wars of History were followed by disea~e and
famine-which killed more people th.an the fighting itself. This hap
pened after the Great War of 1914-J 8. Ie could happen again. That's
why 44 nations have already united to set up an important new or
ganization to tackle the job-Tbe United Nations Relief ami Rehabilita
o win a war, tirst defeat your of liberation. Pious statementS
tion Administration . • Speaking of "UNlUtA", President Roosevelt has
enemy. But there is more abou t freedom and democracy
said: "we mean business in this war in a political and humanitarian
to victory than chaL The defeat wiU noc be eoough .
sense, just as surely as we mean business in a mj1itary sense. UNRRA
is one morc strong link joining- the United N ations in facing problems
of the Nazi and Japanese war
of mutual need apd interest . . ...
machines is rapidly bringing us The Plan
10 this issue we are going to rake a Jook at UNRRA from me Cana
face to face with another problem,
The I?roblem ha!l been faced by
dian angle. Here are some of me highlights of the subject to keep in
the problem of bringing swift and the UniredNatioos . An organ iza
mind:
adequate relief co the people of tion to tackle ir has been set up.
(1) UNRRA is a kind of ClIlergency international Community
Euwpe
and Asia, some under 00 November 9th 1943 UNRRA
Chest program, wirh the basic aim ofhclping tthe liber-,ne..t nations
enemy domination for 3, Or 4, or -United Na.tions Relief and Re
to help themselves. It is not intended co deal with the long range
habili cation Administra.tion-was
9 years.
problems of reconstruction.
(2) UNRRA's primary problems will be to provide food for Lhe
It is no small problem . Five organized and proceeded to hold
hungry, to fight dise;l.se, to assiSt in the rc-establi~htncnt of me dis
hundred million people in more its first meering ar Adantic City.
placed populations of Europe and AsIa.
thanrhirry counrdes have been
(3) Tbis program will be paid for by the nacions which have
enslaved by the Axis . For them, What It Won't Do
nor suffereuinvasion, on the basis of their ability to pay.
liberation and food are going co
UNRRA wasn't set up to make
4) And. doo'r think that con
be closely linked. And if we can over the world. Ie is not: going to
tributions to UNRRA are just glfts.
- they will help to provide elD
not preven t: starvation and the remedy poor nutritional condi
ploymenr for Canadians, and mar
spread of disease in these C()un tions where these ex isted before
kets for Canadian productS.
tries then we should nor be sur rhe war. Nor is UNRRA intended
ITR RA is one of [hecbrllcr
prised if they are inclined to doubt to be an tmeroationaJ employ
stones of the better world for whi ch
rhe value of rheirdeljverance. The ment bureau, to find jobs for peo
we Canadians are fighting . Let'S find
supply oHood will be the real test ple whose first jobs turned our co
our more about it .. ,
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be at forced labour for the Nazi
war machine.
To start with what UNRRA is
not may seem li k e a negative
approach. But it 's well to get
these things straight, because roo
often UNRRA has been accused of
a ttem pting to reorganize the w orld •
a job it was never intended to do .

carry out much the same: SOrt of
work as UNRRA will do . They
wilI remain in the field as long as
the military commander finds it
necessary and then hand over to
UNRRA. Average length of time
during w hich military civil affairs
staffs w ill function is estimated at
about six months.

T he Positive Side

UNRRA N e:'Ct

T he two R's in the name indi
cate well enough wh at it w ill do.
RBLIEF--To keep the millions
of war victims from starving, or
perishing from lack of sh el ter or
medical supplies.
R EHADILlTATION- To assist libe
rared devasta ted countries in get
ting back on their feet, to make
them self-supPQrting, and do aW4Y
with the need for relief.

This does not mean that no
UNRR A workers will enter the
field until the military have alI
left. They will work wi th them
to gain experience at the tasks they
will be called upon to do. When
the alIied troops enter the Bal
kans, fo r example, a good many
UNRRA field workers will be
with the invading troops,
As for the length of time the
job will take, one of the delegates
a t the UNRRA conference at
Atlantic City last year summed it
up when he said : " The success
of UNRRA wi ll depend on the
speed with which it ends its use
fulness . " Estimates of the length
of tiIne during which UNRRA
will function run from 18 months
,to twO years.

Th e Army First
UNRRA will follow the liberat
ing armies into the field. The
arm ies themselves have found it
necessary to set up branches to deaJ
w ith civil affairs . These branches
- known variously as Allied Mili
tary Government (A.M.G .), Civil
Affairs Administration , G .5

CANADlAN AFFAlRS invites constructive cn flClsm. Your comments will nor
be for publication. We want your suggestions so we can do a be Her job. Write
direcdy co: The Edicor, CANADlAN AFFAIRS, Wartime Informacion Board, Ottawa.
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FAMINE,
DISEASE
AND REFUGEES

The primary problem which
UNRRA will face will be the pro
vision of food . How much food,
where, and when is still a ma tter
for conjec.ture. But large amounts
of food will certainly need to be
shipped into the liberated coun
tries within the fust six months of
liberation. Assessment of food
stOcks and food production capa
ci ty in enerny-conrrolled countries
is no easy marter, and periodically
experts issue conllicting reports.

How Hungry is EltrOpe?
The Allies invaded Normandy
to find shops where food was fa ir! y
plentiful , crops good, and live
stock healthy. But that is hardly
typical. Severill factors mus t be
taken into consideration . First
of all, Normandy has always been
a rich agriculrural country, sup
pJ ying food to Paris and other
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parts of France, and even the Ger
mans have not discovered any
method of taking all a farmer's
food from rum, leaving him to
starve. As the Allied armies ad~
vance through Europe they will
probably find that rural areas are
always much better fed than the
cities. Finally, the Germans have
a very strict rationing system, and
a very good reason why food and
clothes were displayed in Norman
shops "vas that the people did not
have su fficient ration coupons to
buy them.
Concerning one aspect of the
European food ewnomy at the
present rime there is no disagree
ment among tbe experts ; if the
Nazis have kept the European
food machine in fairly good work
ing ord er, it was for the benefi t of
the German war machine.
A
strict system has been pu t inca

tries are taken at once, the Allies
mar be able to seize an agricultu
ral economy in good working
order. But if the Webrmachc is
able to retreat slowly, employing
its well-known efficiency at des
truction as it goes, the Allies will
take only the shell of a coun try
where trops and food scores, barns
and farm machinery have been
destroyed, and herds slaughtered
or drjven off. The Germans car
ried out this fire and sword poli
cy in rhe U.S.S.R.

effect all over Europe to channel
tood ioto the Reich. As fast as
crops are taken off, they are
shipped into German}' .

Fighting j01' the Harvest
This is a factor which will
greatly influence the work of
UNRRA. IT the agricul rural areas
of Europe cao be liberated before
the crops can be harvested and
shipped to Germany, it will mean
that far less food will need ro be
shipped in . But if the Nazi ban
dits manage co plunder the crops
of subject countries before being
forced to retreat, the Allies will
lind themselves wirh hungry po
pulations on their hands, who
have to be supported until a new
crop can be harvested.
Another unknown quantity in
the UNRRA problem is the speed
with wb icb the enemy is de
feated. If German resistance col
lapses suddenly, and whole COUD-

Combatting Disease
UNRRA must be prepared to
fight disease of epidemic propor
tions. Malnutrition breeds di
sease, especially when- as in the
case in the Axis-occupied coun
tries - supplies of clothing and
soap are very low. Doctors have
been withdrawn from the civilian
population throughout the coo
tinent to serve with the German
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army. Medical supplies arc not
availabJe in many occupied terri
tories . Health facilities have been
allowed to deteriorate . TB. rates,
infant morraliry rates shoot up .
Wben the invading armies come
into occupied areas they will do
their best to stamp Out disease,
{or military reasons.
Disease
among the civilian population
obviously menaces the health of
the army, But military doctors
canna I: be expected to provide
medical facilities for all the ci
vilian population . This wi1J be
a. job for UNRRA.

Homeward Bound
There: are between 20 and 30
million people in Europe who
have been driven from their homes
as a result of the war. Some have
been taken as slave labour to work
in the war plants of the Reich;
others have had their homes
destroyed by allied bombing; men
from many countries have been
drafted into Hi tier's armies; fami
lies: have been transferred here and
there for political (which to tbe
Nazi includes religious and racial)

reasons. The number of workers
raken from all over Europe to
Germany itself is · estimated at
8,000,000.

When the lighting scops, these
people are going co start head ing
home.. They have nowhere else
co go. Millions of people will
begin a pilgrimage across devas
tated, uofrjendly countries . They
will have what: little food and
clothing chey have managed to
hoard, as much as they can carry
on therr backs. Many of chern
will be ill when they sran. They
will have little in the way of
comfort or sanitary conditions on
the way.
Aiter the last war, when the dis
placemenr of population was much
smalJer, epidemics of typhus and
malaria were spread all over
Europe by war refugees returning
home. It will be up to UNRRA
to see that population movements
are controlled, orderly, that epi
demics do nor break out, that some
minimum standard of feeding is
kept up. Repatriating tlle home
less may rake from six months to
a year.

Artic/a luhic" appear ill Canadian Affairs J'hot"d be '<l,arJrd as ""/1""""'1. lhe lIietUJ qf the
individual Callaliitms who wrif. Ihn". That arc IIot llt<uJa,i/,), rhe "UIUJ oj Ih, D'fma
D,pa,tmmIJ., Ihf W"rlim, I,,/ormariol1 Board, or allY orh(T Govemmml AmhorilY. Indwl,
Ol'Ct1JiOllJ will a,i.re wI"" ill Ortl.r fO compltt, ;h, /lief"'" 4 (0111' iJJ pm '" u'arlim. life 11/1
;UII' will pramt OppOJitlg "i~WJ of difltrmr alllho,.J Oil 011< Jubj'C/'
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RELIEF

AND
REHABILITATION

UNRRA relief is not to be used
as a poli tical weapoD . UNRRA
supplies will be plainly marked
as such, and through the free press
w hich the United Nations will
restore to the occupied countries,
people will be told of the UNRRA
activities in bringing relief.
No discrimination because of
race, religion , or poli tical belief
will be allowed in the distribution
of relief supplies. T hat 's impor
tant. After the last war, the Amer
ican Relief Administration under
Mr. Hoover was criticized be
cause it was charged that ce.na.io
kinds of governme.nts got food,
while governments of another
political stripe didn ' t. UNRRA
is determined to avoid that kind
of attack.

repair some of the harm which
the Germans did in deliberately
marking out certain sections of
their subject populations for ex
termination. In fixing rations for
thei r European "fortress" (as it
used to be) , it has been the Ger
man cuscom to set the Polish
quotas at about one-half what the
Germans got, and to let the G reeks
starve altOgether. The German
treatment of the Jews is known to

ti.on work undertaken will be
aimed at making the relief reci
pienrs self-supporting and no
longer in need of relief.
T here are several good reasons
for this policy . First of all , being
.. on relief" is no better for a coun
try tll an it is for an individual.
Libera ted countries will become
better, more productive members
of the world fam ily of nations
as soon as they become self-sup
porting.
Another reason is the matter of
shi pping space, always an im
portan t item in wartime. Ie has
been calcula ted that a ton of
sh ipping space devoted to seeds
and implements and other such
key items may save eight, ren,
twenty cons of shipping space
devoted to relief foodstuffs.
Pools of materials and machin
ery will be created. Machine taoISt
trucks, processing ma terials wi ll
be urgently required . Some ma

THE AUTHOR
Murray Tevlin is a Staff writer in
the reference section of the War
time rnformation Board, Ottawa.

chincry may be provided from
army stocks at the close of hos
tilities, There. are, for example,
about 300,000 Canadian buil t mo
tor vehi cles overseas today. When
they are no longer neede~ by the
army, some of these might be
transferred to relief work as part
of the Canadi an contribution .
UNRRA will probably have to
construct a certain number of
shelters. Hospi tals and schools,
habitations for the homeless, espe
cially workers engaged in essen
tial rel ief work, will receive prior
ity in this program. No large
scale permanent reconstruc tion of
homes will be attempted . It is
probable thar most UNRRA build
ings will be camps and other tem
porary accommodations .

e-~ e ryone .

ONRRA will attempt to undo
some of these wrongs, although
rears of malnutrition can perhaps
never be wiped out, certainly not
in the few monrhs during which
UNRRA will operate.

What Kind oj Rehabilitation?
Keynote of ONRRA'S rehabili
tarion program is "Helping others
to help themselves." Rehabilita

Repai1' Work
And ONRRA wil l attempt to
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HOW IT WILL WORK .

FORE IGN WORK ERS

~

AN D

PRI SONE RS O F WAR
EMPLOYE D IN GERMA NY
lIeginni ng 01 19 43

UNRRA is nor going to be a
huge "soup kitchen" from which
thousands of British, Canadians,
and Americans dole out victuals
to the starving. Far from it.
UNRRA will try, as far as pos
sible, [Q work rhrough the gov
ernment operating in the llberated
area, and operations will be under
taken in any area only with the
consent of the government in
charge.
This piau, the resul t of long and
careful debate at Atlantic City,
will have several good effects.
First of all, by using existing gov
ernmental machinery, UNRRA
will be able to avoid having to
se r up a complicated administra
tive machine of irs own, and
UNRRA personnel strength will
be kept at a minimum . The num
ber of people employed in UNRRA
field work \1\lill be comparatively
small.

NOTE.. Tn, mTtju , Wcl(! IJ>r tlf'rll

fI/ ()"lgilJ mltl fhl mllllllf" 1)1 tid/lwi
w"rJrn flllil

11."111'

In the Field

priMJUt'l1 f IlJP/tJ]df

ill C trlNIIIIJ IlJlnm ls II" 411r1

fJ/ J9-f1.

Based on the map appearing in " The Displacement of Po pulation in Europe"
by E. M. Kulischer, Montreal, International Labour Office, 1943.
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Field missions will probab ly
range in size trom abbu t 10 per
sons in areas where the existing
government is prepared to asswne
all administration of relief and
rehabili e.a tion , to as many as
250 persons in cases where the
governmen t of a newly liberated

~

and still disorganized country
desires considerable assistance in
organ.ization of relief and reha
bilitarion activities. For the most
part, che final recipients of UN
RRA relief will nor see an UNRRA
worker ac all.
The fact chat UNRRA operates
through a legirimate government
will have the effect of stabilizing
the narional economy, and speed
ing the return to normal. Where
ver possible, relief will be dis
tributed rhrough the usual cban
nels (i.e. - wholesale houses to
retail stores to consumers), using
the national currency.
Prices within the countries con.
cerned will be sec in consul ration
with UNRRA officials to make
sure thar rehef supplies can be
bough t by the people who need
them.
Ie may no c always be possible to
usc normal distribution channels .
That w ill depend on how badl y
the coqmry is devastared. When
there is complete chaos, [here will
be nothing for it but to send in
teams of UNRRA field workers to
organ ize actual food distribotion .

Financing the Job
UNRRA has attempted to carry
the democratic idea into its finan c

11

me year ending J une 30, 1943, JS
estimated at about $7,615,000,000.
Accordingly, one percent of this,
about $77,000,000, was appro
priated as the Canadian contri
bution to UNRRA . This appro
priation was authorized by the
Canadian Parliamear as part of
the appropriation for Mutual

ing. Coumries which have been
invaded by the Axis will not be:
expected to com ribute to the
UNRRA fund. The others of the
44 signatories of the UNRRA
agreeme.nt wi ll contri bute on the
basis of one per cent of their
national income for the year
ended J une 30, 1943.
The total fund being set up for
UNRRA relief is expected to be
about two and one-balf bill ion
dollars.

Aid.

Largest Contributor
Largest contribution on the
basis of national income will , of
course, be made by the Uni ted
States . The American contribu
tion has been estimated at abou t
$1,350,000,000. The Uni red States
national income fo r the year on
which contributions are calculated
was substantially larger than the
combined income of all omer gov
ernments that have been asked to
contribute. One percent of the
United lUngdom's national in
come for the period ending June
30, 1943 has been estimated at
between £76,000,000 and £77,000,000. The British government
has appropriated £80,000,000
(rougbly $352,000,000) as its con
tribution.

Our Own Share
Canada 's nationa l income for

This docs not mean, however,
that $77,000,000 worth of Cana
dian funds will be sent out of t he
country. Accord ing to me agree
ment worked our at Atlantic City,
at least 10% of each country's
con triblltion is to be in currency
which can be spent outside the
couotry; the rest may be io the
form of a credit io local currency,
available fo r the purchase of me
contributing couarry's supplies
and services. That means that
up to 90% of me Canadian con
tribution may be spent in Canada
and will help co provide jobs and
markets for Canadian producers .
Already Canada's contribution
in the form of free funds has been
turned over to UNRRA. The
cheque for $6,886,936 which was
presented to UNRRA 's D irectOr
General Herbert Lehman on June
21 last by L. B. Pearson, minister
plenipotentiary at the Canadian
embassy in Washington, was infact
the firs t substantial contri bution
which UNRRA received .
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Not All For Free
Not all relief carried out by
UNRRA will be a free gife. Most
of the countries of western Europe,
including France, the Netherlands,
Norway and Belgium, and the
U.S.S.R" have indicated that they
intend to pay for the whole or
part of their relief requirements .
None tbe less, UNRR A will ad
vise the United Nations allocat
ing agencies (such as tbe Com
bined Food Board and me Com
bined Prod uction and Resources
Board) as to allocations of sup
plies and services for relief on the
basis of needs, whether or not a
country is in a position to pay .

What About the Fascists?
If it is necessary for UNRRA to
operate in enemy or ex-enemy
territory, it will do so only if t he
enemy can pay for every bit of
relief it receives. This is why
ONRRA has not gone into action
in Italy in the territories which
have been liberated and turned
over to the free Italian govern
ment. The military command
wil l keep UNRRA 's director gen
eral posted on any surpluses of
supplies in enem), or ex-enemy
countries whi ch might be used for
relief work ,

UNRRA is the Council, upon
which each of the 44 member
nations has one represe.ntative .
The Council makes policy deci
sions, lays down the rules under
which UNRRA will operate. It
is to meet once every six months,
although the pre-invasion travel
restrictions in force in the United
Kingdom made it necessary to
pos tpone the: meeting planned for
last J une . This meeti ng is being
held in Montreal beginning Sep
tember 15, 1944.
If an emergency arises which
necessitates a policy decision when
the Counci l is nOt in session, the
decision may be given by the
Cen tral Committee, upon wh ich
the four great powers-United
States, Uni ted Kingdom, U.S.S.R .
China - are represented . Any
such decision, however, is subject
to review by [he Council at its
earliest meeting.

T he Council
Chief

govern ing

body

of
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Canada's Voice in UNRRA
A number of Committees of the
Council were set up to deal wi th
such matters as displaced persons,
welfare , and other problems. Per
haps the most important of these
Committees is the one on Sup
plies, headed by L. B. Pearson of
the Canadi ~n diplomatic service.
The Chairman of the Supplies com
mittee may sit in with the Director
General and the Combined Boards
concerned when supplies are being
allocated.

Regional Committees
Two regi onal committees were
set up, one for Europe and one for
the Far East. Canada is repre
sented on the committee for Eu
rope, which has its headquarters
in London. The provisional head
quarters of the Far Eastern com
mittee are in Washington, under
the chairmanship of the Chinese
representative. It will move its
headquarters to Asia as soon as
possible. Function of these com
m.ittees is to advise the' Council
and the Director General on the
fair allocation of relief supplies
. in their respective regions.
Besides policy-making bodies,
there is the permanent staff, oper
ating under the Director General,
who carryon the day-to-day work
of the Administration. The "in
ternational civil servants" on the
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staff of UNRRA have b~en re
cruited in many countries. A
good number of Canadians have
taken up posts with UNRRA .

Supplies From Canada
Procuremen t of Canadian sup
plies for UNRRA will be the con
cern of the: Canadian Mutual Aid
Board, UNRRA Procurement Di
vislOn . Already $2,000,000,000
worth of Canadian goods have
be:en shipped to the United Na
tions by the Canadian Mutual
Aid Board.
UNRRA will look to Canada,
as one of the few countries in the
world with a food surplus, for a .
substantial part of its food sup
plies . At the end of the last
Canadian crop year O uly 31,
1944), Canada had a larger carry
over of wheat stOcks than any of
the Other major exporting coun
tries, ( U.S., Australia, Argen
tina). Already Canada has re
ceived its firSt orders from
UNRRA. One is for 20,050 short
tons of agricultural machinery,
and it is expected that th is order
will be: increased to 25,000 tons .
A second order has been placed
for 20,000,000 pounds of Canadian
canned fish . Other relief supply
orders now being discussed by
UNRRA and the Canadian govern
ment are on order for more than
60,000,000 pounds of soap, and

an order for woollen garments
amounting to approximately $6,
000,000.
UNRRA is now in the proce:ss
of submitting a medical supp~es
program to the combined boards
and Canada will probably be able
to supply items in this program.

Relief that Pays
Relief work carried out by the
Allies in the immediate post-war
period will pay for itself many
times over.
To get down to cases, the sup
pI ying of relief goods will be a
POtent faCtOr in easing the transi
tion from a peacetime to a war
time economy in such a country
as Canada . It will give employ
ment t.o many industries during
the period when the war orders
have ceased to come and re-or
ganization for peacetime opera
tions has not been completed.
But there are long range im
pl ications also . It is expected
that UNRRA will be the first of
a series of international organiza
tions which may start the whole
world on a march toward higher
living standards. Few countries

stand to gain more than Canada
by a rise of living standards in
other countries. During the war
Canada has become a great in
dustrial nation, has developed
faciiities to produce the very SOrt
of goods which are bought by
nations with high living stand
ards . Refrigerators, electrical ap
pliances, radios, metal, news
print, automobiles, meat- these
are commodities bought by people
who can afford to live wdl.

What It All Means
Canada has not looked at her
partnership in the great UNRRA
scheme with the attitude "what's
in it for me?" But Canada is
above all a rising young member
of the world community, and a
great trading nation ; and any
thing that benefits the world
benefits Canada .
Canadian soldiers, sailors and
airmen are fighting now through
out the world. UNRRA is one of
the great international projects
that will help to make sure that
the vic tOry our fighting men win
is a real one, not a prelude to fur
ther wars .

~
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More on
Rehabilitation
On August 11, the House of
Commons passed a bill called The
War Service Grants Act, 1944. It
provides for two different types of
grant to the discharged member
of the forces- War Service Gra
tuities and Re-establishment Credits.
They will be paid to every
honourably discharged man or
woman who has served in this war
in the navy or airforce or on gen
eral service in the army, and to
men on limited service in the
army who served in the Aleutians.
Here is a summary of the benefits:

War Service Gratuity

army or air force subsistence al
lowance, whether he was getting
it or not before discharge.

Payment by Instalments
The war service gratuity will be
paid in monthly instalments, each
instalment not more than the pay
and allowances he got in the
month before his discharge-again
including lodging or provision
allowance or subsistence allow
ance whether he has been getting
it or nOt .
Any overpayment of payor al
lowances can be deducted from the
gratuity. Apart from ' that, no
money or credit received under
this act can be attached for debt.
It 's all tax-free too.
lf a member of the forces dies
before he ,.has received all or any of
the gratuity, it can be paid, at the
discretion of the Minister in
charge, to a person who was get
ting a dependents' allowance on
his behalf; it can also be paid for
instance, to a soldier's wife who
wasn't getting an allowance be
cause she was in the C. W. A. c., or
to .a dependent who was getting
assIgned pay.

(a) Every serviceman or woman
is entitled on discharge to a gra
tuity of $7.50 for every thirty days
of service in the Western Hemi
sphere and $15 for every thirty
days served overseas. ( "Over
seas" in this bill includes Green
land, Iceland, and the Aleutians,
but nowhere else in the Western
Hemisphere.)
( b) In addition , the discharged
member of the forces will receive,
for every six mon ths of overseas
service, the equivalent of seven
days' pay and 'lllowances, in
cluding whatever dependents ' al
lowance he was getting immedi Re-establishment Credit
ately before discharge, and in
This is a credit equal to the
cluding also the naval lodging amount of the gratuity you get
and provision allowance or the under (a) above . It can be ob
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tained anytime within ten years
of discharge provided that it is
to be used for certain specified pur
poses. Among the purposes men
tioned in the bill are buying a
house, improving a house, buying
furniture, buying a business, buy
ing equipment for a business, etc.
In buying a house or furniture or
a business, it's specified that for
every dollar you put up you can
get twO dollars of the credi t - 
until the credit runs out of course.

Points to Remember
H you want both the credit and
benefits un~er the Veterans' Land

Act or the educational or voca
tional or technical training bene
fits then an ad justment has to be
made. 1£ you have drawn on the
re-establishment credi t, and then
want land or training benefits,
you can have them if you arrange
to compensate the Government
for the value of the credit you've
received. It works the other way,
too-if you accept bene.tits first,
and then want the credi t, you onl:r
get the difference.
Our "More on Rehabilitation" sec
tion of Canadian Affairs will keep
you posted as further announce
ments are made.

HOW IT WORKS
A few examples of the working of the new scheme - with the Rehabiliration
Gram and the Clothing Allowance ( which is to be increased [0 $100) included.
Gratuity ___. . . . . .
$450.00
Overseas Bonus. . . .
135.90
Rehabilitation Grant and
208.12
Clothing Allowance ...

(1 ) Private, married with tWO chil
dren, 1 year's service in Canada,
2 years overseas.

TOTAL ..

(2) Sergeant, single, lU! years ' ~rv j(e
in Canada 11,1 years o verse as.

$794.02

Gratui ty . . _. . . . . .
$405.00
Overseas Bonus. .
72.45
Rehabilitation Grant and
Clothing Allowance . . . . . . . . 166.00
TOTAL ...

(3) Lieutenant, married with twO

.. $643 .45

Gratuity .. ........... _..... $360.00
Overseas Bonus . _... . . ..... , 127.92
Rehabilitation Grant and
Clothing Allowance.
323.12

children, 2 years' service in Can
ada, 1 year overseas.

TOTAL . . ..... .

. .. . _ $811.04

In all cases, as we have explained in the text, there is a reestablishment credit
in addition [0 the above, and equal [0 the amount of the gratuity.
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Questions for
Discussion
1.

Jl7hy bother pla1l11i1lg postwar relief while there is still plmty of
fighting to do?

NO'l"B: The UNRRA rules state definitely
that provision ' of relid must in no way
hamper the prosecution of the war. if a
choice must be made between supplies for
the Allied armies and supplies for rdid,
there will be no question about where the
supplies will go. As a marter of fact, how
ever, UNRRA will probably have an
important influence in hastening the end of
the war. News of Allied food scocks is
constancly being carried on the radio and
jn the underground press of Europe, with

the promise that victory will bring food.
dothing and medical assistance. Such a
message will no doubt help to maintain
the determination of the oppressed people
to carryon their struggle for Liberation.
Then tOO, by helping to maintain stable
conditions behind the lines UNRRA can
make an imporcanr contribution to the
tough problems of communication and
supply whicb face a rapidly advancing
army. UNR.RA is an important part of the
United Na tioos War effort.

2. Should food rationillg a7Jd other cOfltrols be maintained in Canada
if this is ,ucessat-y i ,l order to provide relief f or waf' devastated
countries?
NOTK: Apparendy the majoriC!' of
Canadians think so. A public opinion poll
conducted by the Canadian rnstitute of
Public Opinion asked whether the Cana
djan people should concinue to PUt up with
shortages of butter, sugar, mear and other
rationed foods in order to give food to
people who need it in Europe. Here are
the results: 70% "yes", 18% "no", 7
undecided, with 5% who qualified their
answers. (This was approximately the
same resu lt as was obtained in the United
Stares and Great Britaiu.)
Actually, some rationing will probably
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be continued after the war, although nOt
primarily because of the UNRRA program.
The end of tbe war will nor automatically
mean the end of the hea "y drain on food
for tbe Armed Forces and overseas export.
Dc:mobiJjzation will not be accomplished
on armistice day. Tbe quantities of food
and ocher supplies which UNRRA wil l
send to the liberated areas, although
vit211y important to those who receive
them, will be but a small part of tOtal pro
duction. In any case, many commodities
needed for relief will be marerials not
rationed in Canada.

3. Do Y OII think "UNRRA" is right in refllsing relief to d ef eated
e1lemy colltltries unless they can pay f or it?
At the firSt meeting of the UNRRA
in all the lands may live OU t their lives
Council in Adantic Cicy, November 194),
with freedom from fcar and wane."
a resolution was passed requiring all
2. To refuse relief to populations in
enemy or ex<nemy counrries to pay for
need because they are unable co pay
any relief they may receive_ An amendfo r it is to sow dmgons' teeth of hatred
mene to the resolution , introduced by the
and bitternc:.ss at thl! most crucial
British delegate seconded by the Canad ian
momeot in peace making. To mainr"iD
peace WI! need a powerful United Nations
delegate would have added the words "to
the fullest e'Xtcnt possible". The Un ited
military force and at the same time we
must: prove to the peoples of the A..xis
States, and most membo-s of the British
Empire, as well as China, supported the
countries that we will give them a fair
deal and a chance for a decent living.
Briti.sh amendment, but it was voted down.
T he U.S.S.R. and thl! couDrries oceupied
3. To refuse rdid to areas of acute
by tbe Nazis voted against it.
suffering may mean running risks of
This is one of the most controversial
en~our~ging thc outbreak of disease: all
issues in the whole UNRRA program.
~pldcml~ dIsease once stact"d Lonows no
lnternatlonal bolln.arles..
.
One group (resirung largely in the nations
that had not been cooquered) believes that
Another group represenung maID!)'
under the
relief must be distributed as nearly as
the. nations who
possible on the basis of need, irrespective
A..XIS New Ord~ arc Jnclincd to arg~e:
of whether the relief recipients are in
. 1. ~e:e JS no room for se~tlment~enemy or allied cOllotrics. Their argulay. CitlZCDS of
nations will
menes include the following:
have brought thelf plight upon thern
.
sci ves. They cannot expect us co gl vc
1. We are already cotutnJtted by our
them without COSt the things they stOle
speeches and declarations to relie"e
from us .
suffering and starvation everywhere in the
2. If we make it tOO easy for the
Germans and Japanese afccr the wac they
world. Prime Minister .~hurchill for
example has promis..-d:
Wc shall do
will not learn the lesson which we beour best to clicouragc: the building up of
licve they must be taught -a!,ll"usion
reserves of
all over the world so
dou 11.1 PJy·
'
that the:re: Will always be held up before
3. If we commit ourselves in advance
the eyes of the peoples of Europe into send rclief intO the Axis COUDtfle$ it
c1uding-I say .it ddibcr:ucly- the
Iillly be used as a bulwark co ma..inmin
man and Ausm:w p<:oplc~, the ~rtaln[y
an undesirable governmCQt wruch has
th.at th~ sh:menng of the N~Zl power
not }'Ct been purged of the war makers.
will bring to them. :,11 IInrnedlatc food,
(See wnar ocher arguments members
freedom and peace.
of your discussion group can advance 00
The sixth provision of the Atlantic
both sides of this topic. Why not conduct
a poll to determine the: majority opinion
Charter declares: "(The United Nations)
will afford !lssurance thar all the meD
on [his question?)

ha~e ~uffercd

~e ~JS

~ood

?cr-

Answers to Quiz

1. An international relief organization. 2. Rehabilitation. ). Administration. 4. 44.
5. All. 6. U.S.A., Great Dritain, U.S.S.R., China. 7. 75%- 8. $75,CXJJ,CXJJ. {ACtuailYI
$77,CXJJ,CXJJ.) 9. Mutual Aid Board. 10. Hon. Herbert H, Lc.hm.an . .
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